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Post Graduates

adratt

Post -graduates scheduled toreceise credentials this semester meet make at
Immediately for filing for credential applications. Appointments may be niade in Admin.
201.

a

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Foreign Students
I reign
students attending
again are Invited to join
Ameriran families for Thanksgis jug dinner. Interested students should eontact I It Ii lip
l’..rak), foreign student ads beer,
in Bldg. H. as soon is posaibie.
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’Musical Garden’ Cops Homecoming Day Sweepstakes
View
Pageant in Rain

Accreditation Team Dr. Fallico
May Answer
Visits Campus Today Eric Nord
San Jose State wall be scrutinized today, tomorrow and
Wednesday by accreditation committees representing the State
Board of Education and the Western College Assn. Every five years
the college is required to make
application for the re -accreditation of its instructional program
In all of its various aspects.
Special educational groups also
will send representatives to the
campus neXt week to conduct investigations of particular departments. These will be the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, the American Chemthe Engineering
ical Society,
Council for Professional Development and the National League for
Nursing. The campus already has
been visited by representatives
of the American Council for Education in Journalism and the Na-

tional Assn. of Schools of Music.
Chairman of the State Board
of Education’s 12 -man committee
will be IYr. Irving R. Melbo, dean
of the School of Education, University of Southern California.
The Western College Assn. committee will be headed by Dr.
Tracy E. Strevey of the University of Southern California. Miss
Irene Murchison of the University
of Colorado School of Nursing is
chairman of the National League
for Nursing team. Dr. Don M.
Orton. dean of the State College
of Education. University of Utah,
is chairman of the group representing the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education. Dr. Milton C. Kloetzel of
USC will represent the American
Chemical Society and Fred Merry field of Oregon State College is
chairman of the ECPD group.

Salute to Industry
Scheduled Friday
Regional business and industry will be saluted by SJS Friday in
recognition of cooperation and support given the college by firms in
and around the area, according to Dr. Dwight Bente!, chairman of
the Salute to Industry program arrangements committee.
-The program recognizes cooperation given the college by the
area’s business and industrial firms," Dr. Bentel said. "It is hoped
that this program will enhance this relationship and mutual good will."
Pres. and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist personally have Invited 50
representatives of business and Indumtry along with other coinnmnity leaders to participate in the program that will include a
6 p.m. dinner In the Cafeteria tinti reserved seats at the SJS-Iowa
State football game later in the esening.

Dr. Arturo B. Fallico, professor of philosophy, may answer
Eric Nord with a "real criticism
of our society’s value" despite
college deans’ refusing to allow
Nord to appear on campus
Wednesday.
Nord and Dr. Fallico were to
have held a "friendly discussion"
centering in the fact or fallacy
of "Beatnikism" and Nord’s
Beatnik philosophy.
readministration
College
fused Nord permission to come
on campus after investigation
of "Big Daddy’s" police record.
Dr. Fallico expressed regret at
the refusal but realizes the "college and administration must
watch out for public relations."
"The administration is out of
my hands," Dr. Faille. stated.
"Naturally I would have welcomed the opportunity to perDick Robinson, Asti president, and the Student Couneil help fill
sonally pin Nord’s intellectual
the "kitty" with money for ( ampus Chest Wise uhleh begins
ears back and show him how
Ittotla
Spartafoto by J. I’. anEttinger.
psuedo and fake his movement
really is." Dr. Fallico offered.
The SJS philosophy professor
is preparing a series of articles
that he hopes "will straighten
out this Beatnik farce a bit."
The replys are scheduled to be
printed in the Spartan Daily
soon.
Dr. Fallico acknowledges that
he "must yield to the general
"Six organliatlIne will receive campus’ seniors. Friday Flicks:
policy of the college," but feels
that this "discussion" would proceeds from the campus chest Public Relations Committee. pubhave been an excellent educa- drive being held this week. accord- licity; AWS, publicity for Faculty
Auction and treasury services.
tional opportunity for SJS stuing to Gary ReSS.1, chairman, Com- Spartan Y will aid Independent
dents.
munity Service Committee.
Women’s Housing Council with inBeneficiaries are Heart Assn., dependent women’s houses.
CI
Spartan Shields and ROTC’ Will
Hungarian Relief, Cancer Assn.,
handle classroom solicitations.
Community Chest, World
Goal for the drive is $2500, ac.
sity Service and Red Cross.
Highlighting fund-raising activ- cording to Ressa.

HELPING HANDS

Campus Chest
Begins Drive

ass Meetings
To Consider
Dance Plans

Halftime entertainment at the game will be organized along the
Salute to Industry theme. Roger S. Muzzy, band director, will present a special musical script in recognition of the program.
Special parking areas will be set aside for the 113 guests who
Rallies and dances will be dishave accepted invitations to the dinner. Following the dinner and a
short address by President Wahlquist, a police escort will convoy cussed at class meetings today.
FRESHMEN
the group to its reserved section at the stadium.
San Jose State’s fresh football
Representing the college at the banquet’s head table will be
team will be introduced as part
President and Mrs. Wahliiiiird, ASII Pres. Dick Robinson, Pres.
of the Freshman Class rally to be
of the Alumni Assn. E. F. and Mrs. DeVilbiss, chairman of the
held tomorrow night at 7:30 in
14.15 Ads Wiry Board I.. D. and Mrs. Bohnet t, and Pres. of the
the Student Union.
Spartan Foundation Dan and Mrs. Cupid.
Featured at the rally will be en’’We are considering making the Salute to Industry program an tertainment by members of the
annual affai ," Dr. Bentel said.
class. SJS song girls and cheerleaders will be present also.
Freshmen are planning an after game dance following the San
Jose State-Iowa State football
game Friday.
Spartan Baby, the Freshman
Class newspaper, will be discussed
at today’s meeting in T1135 at
3:30 p.m. Joan Peterson is editor
of the paper which is to be available within the next two weeks.
SOPHOMORES
Sophomores will begin planning
for the annual Soph-Doll dance
to be held next semester at their
meeting today in S210 at 330 pm
Any sophomore who wishes
contribute money making ideas
may attend the meeting, according to Lisa Gray, publicity chairman.
JUNIORS
Preliminary Junior Prom plans
will be mapped out at today’s
Junior Class meeting in S112 at
3:30 p.m.
A Grand Triad Is being planned
by juniors with Stanford and the
University of California. San Jose
A full schedule of actisIties for Rellgion-in-Life Week is being
State is to play host to the event.
planned by, left to right, Vera Bergiholdt, president of College
SENIORS
Religion% Council, Res. Father John S. Duryea, adviser, and FlorThe Senior Class will not meet
ence Bianco chairman of Rellglon-ln-Life Week committee. The
today, according to Jack Wiae,
annual misfit, sponmored by College Religious Council. still be held
publicity chairman.
--spartafoto by Dave Davidson.
Nov. 3 through Dee. 5.

PROGRAM PLANNERS

Speaker Addresses Nurses
Nursing Club joined the Occupational Therapy Club Wednesday
night to hear Miss Florence Stattel speak on rehabilitation of crippled persons.
Miss Stattel, registered occupa-

tional therapist, is national consultant of rehabilitation and occupational therapy for the national
Crippled Children and Adult Society. She is former 0.T. head of
Kessler Institute, Orange, N.J.

’Thousands

SDX initiates Five
Five members of the SJS chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s
professional journalistic fraternity,
were initiated Thursday evening
at ceremonies in the College
Chapel.
New members are Joe Crow,
Phil Geiger, Jerry Naehman, Bill
Phillips and Bob Wilson.

"Appollo’s (..trden of Mush," Via% named
her one on San Jose
State’s 1958 Homes:
lag hit parade saturday afternoon.
The flout, sponsorts1 by Alpha Onileren PI and Delta Upsilon, captures! the B. rid,’’, wispstakes and ei,p1M11 top h
is in the Greek
ills t’,titn,
Thousands jammed First Street to %less the 40 -unit spectacle% one
of SJS’.! most suceessful in history, despite intermittent rain in 43 degree windy weather

Firms Plan
nterviews
For Seniors-

The winning "musical garden"
a replica of a waterfall, with
a Creek god and his harp, near 1
seated goddesses.
%Va..;

"SURREY RIDES TO SECOND
Not quite "Riding to Victory,"
as the float depicted. but finishing
a close runnerup In the Gtvek division was Kappa Alpha’s and Delta Gamma’s "Surrey with a Fringe
on Top". In third place was Delta
Zeta and Alpha Tau Omega’s
float with a live Jazz quintet
aboard.
Stealing the show in the Wependent division was Mu Phi Al pha’s and Mu Phi Epailon’e float
portraying a large saxaphone. An
Independent Women and Alpha
Phi Omega-sponsored float finish second.

Representatives of 13 business
and Industrial firms will be on
campus this week to Interview
seniors seeking employment upon
graduation. Students interested in
being interviewed by one or more
representatives should make appointments in the Placement Offloe, Admin. 934.
Following is a list of the firms
which will be at SJS and the
majors in which they are interested, as announced by Richard E.
Murphy, business and industrial
placement supervisor:
TodayMotorola
Inc.. Rivernste,der;stnterested in electrical engl-

TOP MARCHING GROUPS
Fremont High School was
ged to have the top scholastic
marching band, followed by CampTodayAlbert C. Beeson (Am bell’s and Carina-int’. groups. The
Spanish Club and Air Force ROTC pest, Palo Alto; interested In
electrical. mechanical and indusalso won marching /imam
trial engineers and business ad.
Guest of honor In one of the pa- ministration majors.
rade’s lead cars was Mrs. Lydia ,
TomorrowFood Machinery &
Hunter of the Class of ’82.
Chemical Corp. San Jose; in 5.18 President John T. Walquist terested in mechanical and elecwas Grand Marshal. Behind him trical engineers and mathmaticrode Homecoming Queen Judy Al - ians.
TomorrowOwens Illinois Glees
len, followed by attendants Shells
Co., San Francisco; interested in
,n, Ziska Bairn, LaDonna’
engineers and business administraSchulz and Helen Barker.
tion majors.
TomorrowPacific Telephone &
ities will be a Faculty Auction.
Telegraph Co. women’s service,
sponsored by Blue Key, men’s
San Francisco, all women gradhonorary fraternity and exchange
uates.
luncheons between fraternities and
Tomorrow
Insurance CO. of
sororities.
North America, San Jose; underCampus organizations repreMONDAV
writers, special agents, claim and
sented in the service committee
Delta Phi Epsilon, meeting. loss representatives.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
have been assigned duties for the
WedneadayUpjohn
Co., San
T11161, 6:45 p.m.
drive. Assignments are: fresh- meeting, Student Union, 9 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha, lecture, Concert Francisco; pharmaceutical sales.
men, cafeteria; sophomores. inCommunity Service Committee,
WednesdayPacitic Gas & Elecdependent men’s houses; juniors, Campus Chest Drive, on campus. Hall, 8 13 pm.
tric
, San Francisco; civil,
Play, "The Lower Depths," Cot all week.
niechanical, electrical engineersleg.’ Theater. S p m.
WednesdayU.S. Air Force Air
Hiliel, meeting, Student Y. 8
Rally Committee, rally. Science Material Area Headquarters, McOW
m.
lawn, 11 30 a in.
Clellan AFB; engineers, accountTUESDAY
Social Affairs, meeting, TI126. ants, business administration
Beta Beta Beta, meeting. S237, 3:30 p.m.
majors, mathematicians.
ThursdayShell Oil Co., San
Young Republicans, meet in g,
1:30
p.m.
Organizations participating in
Francisco; business administration
CSTA, meeting, C11161. 7 p.m. 5164, 730 pm.
the Greek Show Dec. 6 and
will
and liberal arts majors.
begin rehearsals in Morris Dailey.
El Orvieto Castellano, meeting. FRIDAY
Thursday
Fiberboard Paper
Alpha Eta Rho, initiation dinAuditorium next week, according TI17, 7:30 p.m.
Prodiicts Corp., Sari Francisco:
ner, Lou’s Village, 8-1,
to Mike Brady, Greek Show chairPublic Relations Committee,
business administration majors.
man.
Football, SJS vs. Iowa, Spartan
Thursday and FridayPersonal
meeting. (11231, 3:3() p.m.
Stadium. SI p m.
Last Monday was the deadline
Products Corp., Palo Alto; busiSki
Club,
fashion
show,
S142,
7
for all scripts. All scripts submitFreshman Clam, (lance, ’tVom- ness administration and liberal
ted after that date have not been P.m.
en’s Gym, 10-1.
arts majors.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CHaccepted. explained Brady.
FridayCalifornia Packing Co.,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, pledge
358, 7 pm.
dance Peninsula Golf and Coun- San Francisco: accounting, finance, and office management
meeting, B25. try Club, 9-1.
Newman Club. lifter - game majors.
pm.
MondayUnion Oil Co, 1a)s Andance, Newman Hall, 10-1.
,WEDNESDAY
geles; accountants
Play, "The Lower Depths," Col’ CAPHER, meeting, S184, 7 pm.
lege Theater, 8 pm
Eta Mu l’i and Advancement of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, (lance,
Engineering students will get a
Management, dinner meeting, 6.30 house. S-1.
::::!*:::4;;;:;:;::::::::::*:
%;:-.::::::::::::::::::g7:.
chance today to hear a talk on
accreditation by a member of the .P.m.
Sigma (’hi, after -game dance.
two -man accreditation team visit -1 Industrial Arts Club, meeting, house 10.
ing the SJS Engineering Depart- 11E5, 7.30 pm.
Sigma Kappa, dance, house. 9-1 ?
ment this week.
.e.
Kappa Alpha Theta -Sigma AlTheta Chi, Dream Girl dinner- :k
Unfortunately, stout
Mr. Fred Merryfield of Oregon pha
Epsilon, exchange, both &knee. house, Si.
fellows, all good
State College, chairman of Regthings must end.
Theta XI -Delta Zeta, exchange,
ion Seven, Education and Ac- houses, 4-8 pm.
Herewith are the las+
Kappa Delta, scholastic dinner, Theta Xi house, 4-8 pm.
creditation Committee for the
of our dandy Acginitions
SATURDAY
Engineering Council for Profes- Ila enly Foods. 5-l5 pm.
for casual chemists
Alpha
Chi
Omega,
sional Development, will speak In
pledge dance
Play, "The Lower Depths," ColArsenic: person who
house, 9-1.
Eng at 4 p.m today.
lege Theater. 8 p.m.
sets fires.
Delta Upsilon. Roman party.
Merryfield’s talk is being sponReducing ageni diet.
Real Estate and Insurance Club,
Fun Farm, 9-1.
sored by the student chapter of
Credit: what R A
;i;
Lambda Chi Alpha, suppressed
the California Society of Profes- me,oing, TI139, S pm.
gives any student who
Sigma Chi -Gamma Phi Re t a, desire dance, 598 S. Ninth St.,
sional Engineers, according to Earl
shows his reg card.
exchange. Gamma Phi Beta house. 9-1
Garthwaite, CSPE treasurer.
Tilos 6 mos. to pay!
I
.
pm
Play, "The Lower Depths," ColThe other teens member is Dr 4.8
MS Chapter St. Francis GHSA,1 lege Theater, 8 pm.
George !farness, professor of elec.
tricel engineering and acting dean A5011, social, 414 S. 4th St., 7.3n, Spartan Oriocci, dance. Student
1‘
ROOS /
4:
Union 8-12.
Of the College of Engineering at pm.
First t garde Cfaret
the University of Southern Cali -1 Tau Delta rm. meeting, Tower,1 Theta XI, pledge party, -house
fornia.
9-1.
pm,

2)(i leloot

Greek Sh
Rehearsals

Engineer Students
hear Talk Today

Monday. Nmember 17. 195R
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Editorial

Class Attendance

The subiect of class attendance frequently is a topic of discussion in a college community. Not only do students discuss the matter
among themselves, but often the subject is carried to the administration.
The question of class attendance becomes especially acute when
it partially determ;nes a class grade. The college says that students
are expected to attend all classes, but the enforcement of this matter
by instructors varies widely.
Instructors may take one of several positions on the matter.
They may penalize the student for miss:ng class. They may not take
attendance at all, or they may do it sparingly.
The position students take on this subject also varies a great
deal. Two factors that may influence student opinions are (I) interest
in the class and (2) the lecturing ability of the instructor.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, recently made the following comment on the matter:
"From time to time students ask questions about required class
attendance. Page 60 cf the college catalog states that students
are expected to attend all meetings of their classes. Students are
not granted excused absences from one class in order to favor another class.
"Those who 8,e doing observation in schools or going on Geld
trips are expected to arrange their schedules so that they will not
miss other classes.
’Only when students are representing officially the College at
a conference, athletic contest or other approved activity may the
Dean of Students issue an official excuse, but even this does not relieve students of any class work.
"They must prepare in advance or make up any examinations,
laboratory work or other assignments that are missed. There are approximately 10.000
names in the Hustler’s Handbook *

There aro .fiva general honor
organizations for Spdttans with
achieveacademic
outstanding
ments. They are Tau Delta Phi,
sEtilacka.Maa:crpe,hiBlKueapKpaeyp, hPihi Eta

Little Man on Campus BIBLER Vacation Biology Trip Offers
Students Chance To Get Credit
The purpose of the trip is to

can have your cake and

eat it too, according to Dr. Races study the marine and shore life inPisan, associate professor of biology
Sign-ups begin bday in S203
kir students interested in taking
a trip to Baja California next semester during Easter vacation for
which they will be offered one
unit of biological science credit.
The President’s Council has appro% ed the project which is officially called "Seashore Life," Biology 78, according to Dr. Pitano,
who is in charge of the trip.
Dr. Pisan added that applicants
for the group, which will be limited to 45, including a supporting
staff composed of a doctor, two
nurses, professional photographer,
sanitation expert and a professiotal legal adviser, will, be interviewed and then notified of their
R-55"

Ill YA MEAN 11’ WA* AN

-476e-cz_
t.C.4Eif

’OPEN BOOK 1-5-5-f!f_Ast

"1-1416 ’TIME ’NOUGHT I Yklilh CNEATINGP"

eluding reptiles, plants and insects.
Dr. PiSill10 added that an attempt
also will be made to get a true
understanding ot the wonderful
people in that area.
Dr. Pisano recalled that last
year the group camped nine feet
from the water’s edge. The group
will travel by auto, and camp and
cook on the beach.

EUROPE

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
not
herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
255

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
Sege
(Rue
IPo,.iu,a’
Cal.

COdier

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

selection or rejection.
Flowers planted in the outer
Quad circle are replaced three
times yearly by crews from the
Buildings and Grounds Department.

Students Retort. Some Like ’em Beat *

perfection. I’m so happy for you. lice record, make, a paradox out and live in a more natural way
instead of hiding behind your
I am in complete agreement with of the word education.
I..k.ar Thrust and Parry:
The foundations of learning and pseudo front.
your belief that science and indusTom ChaseASB 10371
Thank you J.P. for informing me try have created a state of nation- democratic idealism shook and
Materialism is a shuddered when the Spartan Daily
That America finally has reached al prosperity.
wild thing, but your mention of published the news that "Big Dadcultural and religious interest is dy" was refused a visa to travel
the hallowed halls of SJS.
A & M Auto Repair weak.
RENT A TYPEWRITER
This denial of basic democratic
general auto repair
go
Special Student Rate
missiles
misguided
As
SUPPLY AND
rights of Interview and debate
SPECIALITY
3 MONTHS $15
Powerglide screaming into space, I still can could be a small glimpse at the
Hydramatic
POWER TOOL MART
see Negroes being pushed to the creeping censorship and forced KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
student
rotes
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
96 E. San Fernando Cl’ 2-27501
back of the bus. As Wall Street conformity of the type that de456 E. San Salvador
Cl’ 2-4247
Across From Sears
executives drink coffee at Oro’s, I stroyed the people of George Orcan still see bombs exploding in well’s world of 1984.
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Christian churches’ and schoCils;
The harvest of sowing the seeds
Dinner
bombs thrown by Christian hands.
of censorship can only be ignorthe last week-end of
Coming up
Callaway’s..Crysfal
As factory lines produce at a
ance. And contrary to the popular
frightening pace. I can still see slogan of 1984, ignorance is not
Creamery
Maxim Gorki’s great drama
insane men in the gas chambers.
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
strength.
As for cultural advancement, I can
Take a good look over your
still see empty art theaters, while shoulder. Is Big Brother watching
monster
to
see
wait
long lines
you?
movies.
John SnyderASB 6906
I am afraid J.P. that spiritual
CLEANING
Let
-and cultural advancement have
REPAIRING
Manuel
Last Performance November 19 through 22
been lost in the obsessive fight for Knocks The Niche
RECORING
Do It
material progress. I do agree that Dear Thrust and Parry:
CY 3-5708
648 So. First St.
In your editorial of Nov. 10.
North Beach lacks constructive
criticism, but at least it is aware you mentioned the neighborhoodof the many imperfect values and "’gang type of gipoup known as the
$100
SJSC STUDENTS
50c
GENERAL ADMISSION
great contradictions of the present "Beatsters." Why should they degeneration. Your mention of bad serve a niche?
They deserve a niche as well as
Office Open 1-5 Daily
Box
All Seats Reserved
poets is rather humorous. I would
any other group in this society.
appreciate and treasure your defi- One of their "bad poets," Ferlinnition of a bad poet. Wish I could getti, is recognized as one of the
say more, but really must make it greatest modern poets in America.
How can you as Americans, probto the country club for lunch.
ably the rudest and most egotisW. A. PiersolASB 6089.
tical people in the world, invade
their so-called gangland territory
with your tourist gang and inSacrament itus
fringe on their hospitality and
Dear Thrust and Parry:
then have the nerve to ask why
IT ouldn’t 1.01.1 like to
The decision filtering out Of they should be recognized in soknow more about the opSacramento, which cancelled a ciety. How can the people of the
portunities for college
scheduled appearance of Eric Nord United States, with Communist
women in the telephone
organizatioins, dope addicts and
at SJS because of a so-called
corrupt politicians, feel any highcompanynot only in
er?
San Francisco but other
Open at 4 P.M.
Break down your snobbish wall

Superculture?

KBM

THE LOWER DEPTHS

S. J. Radiator Service

COLLEGE THEATRE

Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or elec.
trical engineefing ’are now scheduling appointments to
obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will
visit the campus on November 18.
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
through the local college placement office.

"Get rid of Spark Plug ‘MissL
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car next to the

A TIP FOR A MISS!

New White Pump"

cities as well?

FIND OUT NOW...
Arrange for a personal
intersiew with our college
recruiter. Mrs. Ramona
Egan, Wednesday, Nov. 19.

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., Cl’ 7-9908
Near the Civic Auditorium

Peaufilut
glowers

See your placement office
for a definite time.

PACIFIC TELEPHONE

From
BAKMAS
Of Course!

BAKMAS

Flower
Shop

CY 2.0642 10th & Santa Clara
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Entered as second class matter April 24
1934, at San Jose Calif., under the ac’
of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publisliiers’ Association.
Published doily by Associated Students
ef San Jos State College, .script Saturday and Sunday, during college year
with one issu during each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder of -school year basis. In fall
semester. $4; in spring semester, $2.
Cl’ 4.5414Editorial Est 210. .Side. 211.
Press of Glob* Printing Co.
EDITOR
. JOHN SALAMIDA

BUSINESS MANAGE’S-KEN LICHTENSTEIN, IRENE YAMAMURA
wet JOHNSON
DAY EDITOR

TCP
adds

/Anti-MISS\
to
Ianti-knock

NEWS EDITOR
GEORGE SKELTON
COPY DESK CHIEF -_ LOLA SHERMAN

Sports Co-Editors

The RIVERSIDE GOLF CLUB
Golfing - Dinners - Outdoor Barbecue
SPARTANSStudent Golf Special!
0101
-.
Doily RatesMonday thru Friday
$1.50 Per Day

DANCING
(very Friday
and Saturday

San Jose had the first program
for college-trained policemen in
the U.S.

ii

Monthly RatesMon. thru Fri.
$8.50
FRED BITHEL CLUB PROph

Ralph Chatoian
Lou Lucia
Gyle Montgomery
Librarian
. I :ugh McGraw
Feature Co-Editors
Barbara Luett
Society Editor
Arlene Philiips
Phil Geiger
Fine Arts Co-Edits es .
Estella Con
Cathie Treagle
Wire Editor .
.
Mary Goetz
Photo Editor
Eschenge Editor ..... Rey Helsor

Cl’ 4-1088

DINNERS FROM 5 P.M.
Wednesday thru Sunday
LUNCHEONS
COFFEE SHOP

Just 212 Miles So. of Coyote (20 min. from S.J.)

CY 3-9270

....

CONSUIT

f,

Dr. Harold Haskell

YOU’RE LOOKING for the power your engine once had
on hills and on getaways, now’s the time to make your
moveover to the new Super Shell pump.
Super Shell has an aviation "power pack" of aromatics
to provide protection against knodt under every driving
condition. But in today’s engines anti -knock alone is not
enough.
That’s why there’s TCP in Super Shell to guarantee
full power, by ending today’s major cause of power loss,
spark ’,lug "miss." TCP additive does this by neutralizing
harmful combustion depositsand so restores as much as
30 lost horsepower!
%Vhat’s more. Super Shell’s aromatics provide extra
combustion energy that converts automatically to extra
miles in every tankful.
Switch to Super Shell with TCP todAy.

Ir

Teseleinani Of thie unique

into eiditlie 3..

by Snell neeeenni.

Optometrist
Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Utast styled pluses
and optical proscriptions filled

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

Totally New

Super Shell with

TCP

The most powerful gasoline oly car can uscPlus TCP for Anti-au

Spartans Top Bulldogs in Homecoming Battle
Footballers Pass I
For 48-6 Victory!

By GREGORY H. BROWN
Roger Weiland, reserve quarterback who handled the signal calling chores for the Spartans in the fourth period, collected more than
San Jose State’s cross-countryites successfully defended their
half of the passing yardage, hitting 10 of 12 attempts for 143 yards. Northern California Championship Friday by outdistancing Stanford
His percentage for the evening was a tremendous .833.
and Sacramento State to finish first in the grueling four -mile grind.
"A blistering pace was set throughout the entire course of the
Mike Jones completed nine for 19 tosses and 86 yards, while Ern afternoon," stated Bud Winter, track coach.
mett Lee, Spartan starter, cashed in on six out of 10 tries for 56 yards.
Stanford’s Keith Wallace turned in the winning time with a
21:21.8. SJS’s Bill Morgan, a freshman, finished with the second best
The Bulldogs front Fresno State managed to hold the Spartans

SJS collected 20 points in the third quarter and added another
slit in the final period. The Bulldogs, coached by Clark Van Grader,
finally registered on the scoreboard in the last period, scoring their
lone TD. San Jose State’s third unit was in the game almosts the entire fourth quarter.
Lee scored the first Spartan six -pointer with only 27 seconds gone
In the second quarter. He fooled the Bulldog, defense with a couple of
dazzling fakes in the backfield and swung out around right end. Lee
didn’t stop running until he hit the end zone on the fourth down play
which started on the FSC 27 yard line.
Fullback Sam Dawson hit right tackle for the two extra points.
Szn Jose State hit paydirt 3:51 seconds later as Doug McChesney
skirted left end from the six. Center Herb Yamasaki gave SJS the
ball which led to the TD when he stole a Bulldog pass on the Fresno
State 34 yard line.
IMO

Lee carried the pigskin around right end on an option play for
the two points after, raising the score to 16-0.
After Fresno State received the SJS kickoff, it fumbled the ball
two of the next three plays. The fourth play by FSC saw an attempted
pass by Mike Pratt intercepted by McChesney on the 32 who returned
it to the Bulldog 18.
Five plays later it was Ray Norton’s turn tosooreia beraaii
bled around right end from the five.
Jones pitched an aerial to Ron Watson from the FSC 34 with
11:12 remaining in the third quarter for the next SJS tally. San Jose
State scored two more times in the third stanza, the first with tackle
Jim Wright falling on a Bulldog fumble in the end zone and the other
on an 18 yard pass play from Lee to Norton.
With 3:31’ gone in the final stanza. the Bulldogs scored their only
TD on a one yard keeper play by quarterback Jim Kuhn.
Weiland, who was in the process of cashing in on his 10 and 12
passes, made the final tally for SJS on a pass to Paul Schreiber from
the 34 yard line.

ATO Deals
14-0 Blow
To Leaders
Alpha Tau Omega turned "giant
killers" Thursday, knocking off
first place Kappa Alpha, 14-0.
This was the first defeat suffered
by the KAs this season having
tied two games.
Delta Upsilon and Theta Chi,
by virtue of forfeit wins over
Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma
Nu, respectively, are deadlocked for first place in the
Greek touch football disision.
Other scores were Delta Sigma
Phi knocking off Phi Sigma Kappa
18-6, Sigma Alpha Epsilon winners over Sigma Phi Epsilon
25-16 and Sigma Chi surprising
Theta Xi, 12-6.
The Group and PiKA Alums remain in a stalemate for the top
position in the Independent League.
PIKA racked up an easy forfeit
triumph over Newman
Knights and The Group bested
The Zoo, MO. Raker Ilan sidetracked the Loose Ends bid for
firm( place holding them to a
7-7 draw.
Yanagans kept its championship hopes alive with a forfeit
win over the Ground Gainers. In
other action the Good Brothers
swamped the ROTC seven, 32-0,
Kirby’s Killers kept faint championship hopes alive with a forfeit over Spartan Seven,

JAZZ AT THE

OE,
CYCLOPS
Freddie Gambrell Trio
with Ben Tucker
and Don Blakely
Starting Tuesday, Nov. 18th

Jan 9:00 p.m. to 1 a.m.
COFFEE
CONVERSATION
CHESS & CHECKERS
Pite,

W.

Sea Carlos
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Aquamen Trounce
Santa Clara, 112

’lay,
All
College
Tourney
Tennis
2alialt cpePto
41t
To Start At SJS Monda

San Jose States’ Spartan gridders gained 285 yards passing as C
they rolled over Fresno State, 48-6, Saturday night in Spartan Sta.
dium, to highlight th- SJS Homecoming.

aeoreless in the first period, but fell to the powerful SsIS squad
Which ra,clied up 22 points in the second atanza..

’4o

SJS’ varsity water Polo %Quail
defeated Santa Clara. 13-2. Thum in Spartan pool,
The aquamen defeated Santa
Clara 16-2 in the losers’ pool
earlier in the season,

Spartan Harriers Win
ross - Country Meet

By RALPH CHATOIAN

Monday

time of 21:31. Other San Jose
finishers in the top ten were Don
Kelly (fourth 21:451. and Captain
Sam Holt (ninth 22:11 ).
Winter said that "Frank Wulf tang and Jerry Howell, running
the fourth and fifth lap respectively turned in a startling performance."
San Jose finished the meet
with a mere 42 points, (the winner being judged by the lowest
number of points). Stanford was
second with 53, Sacramento State,
69; California, 72; Cal Poly, 141;
and Santa Clara Youth Center
with 143.
Other finishers with good times
were
Doug
Martin,
Stanford
(21:40); Roger Price, California
121:481; Alan Gaylord, California
(21:49); Bob Monzingo, Stanford
(21:52): Wilford Wilking, Santa
Clara Youth Center (22:00) and
Neil McGirr, Sacramento State
(22:19).
"According to my memory we
haven’t been beaten on our own
field in the last five years." coach
Winter commented. He also pointed out that the locals have a team
dotted with many freshman.
Fifty-six starters entered the
meet Friday and were cheered on
by some 100 "rain-bravers."
Winter went on to say that "the
pace was blistering and I don’t
believe the rain had any effect
on the performance of the runners."

Any
btudent wim thinks lie
can beat nationally ranked Whitney Reed may have the opportunity to do so by entering the
1958 All -College Tennis Tournament to start Monday.
Bill Schaefer won me All -College crown last year and will be
hard pressed by Reed and JC
transfer stars James Watson, Nick
Scharf and Bob Hill. Watson and

Schai I ate from City Collet,;ki of
San Francisco and /fall from
Santa Monica.
Students entries are available
at MG120 and the deadline date
for returning them is Friday,
said Tennis Coach "Butch" Krikorian.
There are 286 doors in Centennial Hall.

Top scorers for the Spartans
were K C. Cooper with three goals
and Pete l’eberroth and Lon
Christensen with two each_
Spartahabes defeated Lincoln
High, 6-3. in the preliminary
game John Whitehead scored two
goals for the Spartans.
The powerful .tankmen faced
San Francisco State Friday and
on Saturday. met Fresno State in
Spartan pool. Scores will be available in tomorrow’s paper.

SF Giant Scout,
Ed Montague,
To Speak Today

Eddie Montague, head scout for
the San Francisco Giants, will be
on campus today at 3:30 p.m. to
discuss aspects of infielding.
The talk will be given in MG201
and Ed Sobczak, Spartan horsehide mentor, encourages all men
interested to attend the discussion.
Montague has been responsible
for such finds as
Mays and
Bob Schmidt, both currently with
the Bay Area nine.

CLOSE OUT
on

Factory Floor Samples
UP TO 45% OFF
TAPE RECORDERS
HI Fl SETS
RECORDSTAPES
COMPONENTS

HOUSE OF HI-FI
464 So. 2nd Street
tT 7;7700

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated
Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Boils haNc rich, thick Old Spice qualiti,
lather that won’t dry up before you’Ne finished slut 111g.

,
4/0fitee

Both soften your beard intatill)--end 1:IA1f drag coim
pletely. For the closest, cleanest. quickest shaws ...try
Old Spice Smooth Skase!
190

mosher’s CLEARANCE SALE*

SMOOTH SHAVE

by SHULTON

r-’Nada_ rol Moulder Trousors1
and Walk no Shorts

*Substantial savings on broken sizes, discontinued lines and soiled merchandise
used in display.
SHORT-SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Large selectionSm., Med., Lg., XL
Now $2.95 and $3.95

LONG -SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Now $4.95 and $5.95

WOOL GOUCHOS
Now $5.95

SWEATERS

SPORT COATS

WASH PANTS

Many Styles, Sizes 38 to 46
From $5.00

Large selection of
Natural Shoulder, 3 -Button.
Now $24.50, $29.50 and $34.50

All Buckle -Backs in
split sizes in Tan,
Black, White, Pol. Cottons,
Cords, Etc.From $3.25

CAR COATS
SUITS
Limited Number, Split Sizes
Now $44.50

Several fabrics and colors,
split sizes
all $13.50

"PLEASE FEEL FREE TO JUST BROWSE"

INCL SLEEVE AND C1_177
ALTERATIONS ONLY.

OTHER SAVINGS
BERMUDAS
DRESS SHIRTS
COXc

SLACKS

Several Styles, Broken Sizes
From $9.50

-

moier’s for men
--Swr lose .Sitr’s TTIndttiotzar
SO SOUTH FOURTH STREET

SAN JOSE

CALIFORNIA

CY 24500

41 PCP ART k

111.41D T

A Man’s Point of View

Cupid Not Curbed
By Cold of Winter
PINNINGS
LINDNER-BENNINGER
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan Lind
ner surprised her sorority- sisters
Monday evening when she an- .
nounced her pinning to Jeffery
Benninger, Theta Chi from Stanford A junior general elementary
education major. Miss Lindner is
from San Francisco Benninger is
an industrial engineering major
frorn San Francisco.
STEELE-BAKER
The Saturday, Nov. I Phi Mu ;
pledge dance was the iveenr
when tieorgic Steele announced
her pinning to Lambda Chi Alpha Jim Baker. The brother. of
Lambda Chi serenaded Mi..
steele, a junior phy41Cill education major. and Baker. a senior
pre -dental major on Monday
evening. Nov. S.
TRUMAN-LIVINGSTON

man surprised her PM Mu sorority sisters at their pledge dance
Saturday. Nov. 1. %%hen she announced hes pinning to San Francisco State senior business major,
Don Liv ingston. Livingston is affiliated vvith Delta Gamma Tau.
:
Kappa Alpha Theta Sue Valle
recently announced her pinning
to Chuck DePew. Mien Valle is
a junior general elementary education major while Dere1.1 is a
second cla..man at the United
Academy at
States Mint
West Point.

ENGAGEMENTS
BARENGO-WYATT

Camille Ilarengo surprised her
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisters Monday night when she announced her engagement to Art
Wyatt of Stockton. Miss Barengo
Junior English major Dodie Tru- is a senior art education major
from Lodi.

Lions Meet Turkeys
Or

Thanksgiving
is lust
around
the corner
Grab those
shoes and
,1) gun them down
to Lions tor top
re -soles and heels
20

OH With Facility ond
Student ID

LION’S Shoe Repair
W. Santa Clara
Os.. 7:10 tif 8Maia. tars Sat.

DOGHER-FORTNER
Sue Gogher. senior busineis
major. announced to her Gamma
l’hi Beta sorority sisters her engagement to Stan Fortner. Fortner is affiliated with Delta Tan
Delta. fraternity at the University of Washington, D.C., where
he went to school before coming
to SJS.
NIGRO-RODRIGUES

A June wedding followed by a
!Hawaiian honeymoon is being
;planned by junior kindergarten’ primary education major Jean Nigro and Larry Rodrigues. Rodrigues. a June graduate with a BA
in public relations, is employed as
assistant public relations director
for Blue Cross in Oakland.

ERWIN CLEANERS
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
i-hr. Service at no Extra Charge

207. Discount
with ASS Card

424 E. Santa Clara

f
"Don’t worry Coach. you
don’t baths increase my
pay. Dis food at do
COOP is so good! ! ! I’ll
pay for if myself."

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
BASEMENT STUDENT UNION BUILDING

DRY

CLEANING

The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
CONVENIENT
THOROUGH
QUICK

. , SWEATERS 55c
Special
IN IY I

OUT AT

By DAVE ELLIOTT

Observe, ladies. Men’s fashions
are becoming a stable arid continuing thing This year’s wardrobe
will do quite nicely for next year’s
fashions.
In addition to this developing
stability, another facet of clothes
buying is beginning to emerge- the education of the man in the
street as to what he is buying and
why. Why are buttons being
placed high up on the cuffs of
dress shirts? Why do collars have
buttons at all?
Have you recognized the correlation between the neat, slim lines
of "natural" clothing and the tremendous growth of American
Health Studios and Slenderellatype shops across the nation"
The owner of a local men’s
clothing store has just returned
from three weeks in the East
where he studied the style patterns emerging for the corning
year and also the philosophy behind them.
He said the big three fashion
Items for next spring and fall will
be the "return of the hat." comfortable and lightweight fabrics
for year-around clothing and a
double-breasted., blue blazer with
four large white buttons and a
crest on the pocket.

morrow. 1.115, 4:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization.
meeting, tomorrow, College Chapel. 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, tonight, Student Union, 9.
Community Service Committee,
meeting, today, Student Union,
1:30 p.m.
Dietetics Club, meeting, tomorrow, HE3.5. 7 p.m.
Freshman Class, meeting. today,
T1-155, 3:30 p.m.
Freshman Class Executive
Council, meeting, today, Student
Union, 230 p.m.
Freshman Finance Committee,
meeting, tomorrow, Student Union, 2 p.m.
I
Freshman Chugs program Committee. meeting, tomorrow, Student Union, 2.30 p.m.
International Students Organization, meeting, Saturday, Student
Y. el :30 p.m.
Junior Class, meeting, today.
S112, 3:30 p.m.
"Sangho," meeting. Thursday,
CH167, 5 p.m.
Sophomore Class, meeting, today. S210. 3:30 p.m.
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society, meeting.
tomorrow, S164, 1:30 p.m.
Studellit Society of Professional
Engineers, meeting, today, 1:1113,
4 p.m.
Theta Sigma Phi, meeting tomorrow, J107, 6:30 p.m.
BEANERY BULLETIN
CoopFourth and San Fernando
6:30-10 a.m.
Breakfast
...10:30 am,-? p.m.
Lunch
45c
Meat balls and rice ..
45c
Veal cutlet . .
45c
Turkey croquettes
35c
Bowl of chili
CafeteriaSeventh Street

DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
CYpress 3-3701

Creamed onions
Green peas

If @nu’

Gregory Fr. i

MI

MO COUNTRY"

Danriy Kaye

Go r

’.4

"WONDERS OF WASH. D.C."

MAYFAIR
25TH AND SANTA CLARA
La"sytt

Vdv0

another man s wedding night!
PLUS

"ME AND THE COLONEL"
A.,

add

(

.ed

’

"The Devil’s Hairpin"

"PROUD REBEL"

Sports

El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Paul

C

1 :Awn To’or

Car

4

Re< irg

!s’s 4 4/

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"

"War and Peace"

V ,,t. Mal...re

Anita Ekter..;. ALdroy Hupb..el
Ferr,

We Pen Man

"Tank Force"

Patronize Our Advertisers

Let Yager & Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS

Lubrication
Tune-up
Brake Work

Starter, Generator
All Electrical Work
Parking

and Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.
Reserved Parking
PER MONTH $8.00
CORNER OF 6th & SAN CARLOS
(across from Women’s Gym)

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE

98 SO. 4TH STREET

Across front
Student Union

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat "filtered-ourflavor !
No dry "smoked-ourtaste!

SOS

You con
light
either
end!

35c
45c
I2c
12c

Dr. Nixon Speaks
On P.E. in Europe

CLASSIFIEDS

Members of CA VIPER and other

interested students will hear Dr.
Qualified Students, &ter.’
D:,
teptione & Hers. meth. Fa. cond. lies. John E. Nixon of Stanford give
both.
8eco,e1
theses
college offer over $100 for
Attreetive Igo. apt. C’ose
an illustrated lecture on physical
4 s.,.idents $32.50. AX 6.3490.
speeches. nedical thsor4s. FR 8-5682
education in Europe Wednesday at
3-30.5 r.,,
7:30 p.m. in SI64.
Parking, Sport or sm. FensIgn cars, leis
WANTED
than
bl. from SJSC $5 no.. CT
Dr. Nixon, associate professor
2-8868
Stern now end ’NA. some real none,/ of education and physical educabefore XMAS! Sales positions cpen now tion at Stanford, is a 1957 FulWiden apis. its no. 515 S. 114., Cr fcr co))cus mon trho rim mil and like
bright scholar His scholarship en5 0734.
money. Cal Clyde Echols today, FR
abled him to study in Europe
Rome. girl. Coed Minor. S’efen. CT 8.4240.
Students may join CAIIPER at
4.3112
TYPING?! Students save 207e. Former the meeting or at any other time,
Etec. Secretary. Satisfaction guar. CH according to Manuel Elias, pub2-nn. cattail, comp!. font All ant, bills 3.3619.
pd. $41.50. FR 8.5809.
licity chairman.
FOR RENT

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE
Keysteme 8MM movie caner

megide,.

Red Wallet, net Student Union
money re. pipers toys,

Veen

bid. Almost now. $40. AN 6.3311,
hewn Wallet. $5 re...id Pen Jmos
8328
Remiagtee Rood NOIOniOss mod. X. I Stott f-M
539882 $E/ 616 S. ifb. 4f4iN 410 sweepl I Lest: Peed ring n gold se, tt.Ines neon 5th
viers
and IDth St Rewei Joy CV 3 9919

_

.1.1. Me

,..I. ,,...

re

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

It=

N.Y. Times seys:

"MI AND THE COLONEL"

lines, is that the traditional. or clude small prints of single items.
"natural line" clothing is actually - and textured fabrics will he availreflecting a change within our able in solid colors.
That’s what SJS students will
very culture It is a signal of
the social ac rpet a nee of the be wearing come spring, or so say
sports car along with the ponder- the Madison Avenue savants. They
ous, conventlal Detroit product. I have always been right in the past
It is akin to the swing from Iso break out your boater and biasheavy carpeting, tapestried walls, ’ er and live modern, you’re fighting
ornate furniture and cornices to social progress if you don’t.
the modern, utilitarian Swedisl
modern in our homes and clean
sweeping architecture of our buildI REPAIR
ings.
Fountain Pens, Lighters,
Our way of dress now reflect:
Wa+-ke,. Clr.d,- and Radios
our way of life in that it feature-. ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
coordination and utility throughout the entire vvardobe. For the
first time in years, men are becoming clothes conscious. This con- 85
E. San Fernando
sciousness has fostered a way of
dress that will he with us for at
least the next ten years, according to experts
Well, enough background information. --On tin Vk hat will be worn
this coming spring, next fall--and
on and on.
Flap pockets are following their
predecessor, the buckle, on the
way out. Plain backs are coming
back into their own. Sport shirt,
are still definitely buttoned down,
with a few of the small, neat Eng-

arergerellEerer.

Spartaguide

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Hut the most interesting fact he lish Tab collars starting to appear.
noted, aside from the actual spring The predominate design will in-

partan’ Society

LUNCH
Egg fon yung
Grilled pork chop

SHANK’S
Second & San Carlos

’Stylish’ Reporter Comments
On Latest Men’s Fashions

Alpha Beta Alpha, meeting, to-

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"

hive SLATE

WMY SMOKE ’TRAVELED. THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

See how
Poll Molls
famous length
of fine tobacco
trovels and
gentles the smoke
makes it mild
hut does not
filter out that
satising flavor!

1

32

’rho get Poll Man fornous lengos
the finest toboccoe money oo" but

Peel Met famous length trove:.
and gentles the smolt, ogtotaRy.

Outstanding
I’roJoit of 54 siOinistcrars

.tnd they

3

Trmosle it der under around ond
ThrulAt Poll M.311’s 43.9 "".’

are Mild!

(S.nrsosos, 2.slidiesina is our middle *eine"

1

